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Series: The God of Mission 

Jesus’ Baptism and Our Baptism 
Main Point: We should be obedient to God and take baptism seriously because it’s about the 
new life we have with Jesus and each other. !
Matthew 3 !
A BUSH CHRISTENING - A.B. "Banjo" Paterson 
On the outer Barcoo where the churches are few, 
 And men of religion are scanty, 
On a road never cross'd 'cept by folk that are lost, 
 One Michael Magee had a shanty. !
Now this Mike was the dad of a ten-year-old lad, 
 Plump, healthy, and stoutly conditioned; 
He was strong as the best, but poor Mike had no rest 
 For the youngster had never been christened, !
And his wife used to cry, "If the darlin' should die 
 Saint Peter would not recognise him." 
But by luck he survived till a preacher arrived, 
 Who agreed straightaway to baptise him. !
Now the artful young rogue, while they held their collogue, 
 With his ear to the keyhole was listenin', 
And he muttered in fright while his features turned white, 
 "What the divil and all is this christenin'?" !
He was none of your dolts, he had seen them brand colts, 
 And it seemed to his small understanding, 
If the man in the frock made him one of the flock, 
 It must mean something very like branding. !
So away with a rush he set off for the bush, 
 While the tears in his eyelids they glistened- 
"'Tis outrageous," says he, "to brand youngsters like me, 
 I'll be dashed if I'll stop to be christened!" !
Like a young native dog he ran into a log, 
 And his father with language uncivil, 
Never heeding the "praste" cried aloud in his haste,  
 "Come out and be christened, you divil!" !
But he lay there as snug as a bug in a rug, 
 And his parents in vain might reprove him, 
Till his reverence spoke (he was fond of a joke) 
 "I've a notion," says he, "that'll move him." !
"Poke a stick up the log, give the spalpeen a prog; 
 Poke him aisy-don't hurt him or maim him, 
'Tis not long that he'll stand, I've the water at hand, 
 As he rushes out this end I'll name him. !
"Here he comes, and for shame! ye've forgotten the name- 
 Is it Patsy or Michael or Dinnis?" 
Here the youngster ran out, and the priest gave a shout- 
 "Take your chance, anyhow, wid 'Maginnis'!" !
As the howling young cub ran away to the scrub 
 Where he knew that pursuit would be risky, 
The priest, as he fled, flung a flask at his head 
 That was labelled "Maginnis's Whisky!" !
And Maginnis Magee has been made a J.P., 
 And the one thing he hates more than sin is 
To be asked by the folk who have heard of the joke, 
 How he came to be christened "Maginnis"! 
The Bulletin, 16 December 1893. 
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!
Questions…. 
People have some funny ideas about baptism.  Like if your boy hasn’t been baptised they won’t get into heaven. 
Or that being baptised is like being branded like a horse.  !
The meaning and purpose of baptism is one of the most common theological conversations I have with people 
at church.  There seems to be a lot of confusion.  Does, for example, your baptism have any meaning in your life, 
if it happened when you were a baby and you can’t remember it?  Is it ok to be baptised as an adult a second 
time so that it is more meaningful for you? How mature in your faith do you have to be before you can be 
baptised as an adult? Many of the teenagers at St Hilary’s would say to me  that they put off their baptism  
until they felt “ready”.  By which I think they meant, they felt they were in a really good place with God.  Some 
people wait to feel called by God to be baptised.  What’s the difference between baptism of a child and a 
dedication? 
       
This talk is the second of our series on The God of Mission.   !
Baptism is central to God’s plan for the mission to the world.  In the great commission, Jesus said,  
  
 “19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
 and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have  commanded you. And surely I am with 
 you always, to the very end of the age.”   !
I want Merri Creek to be a church that hungers for people to  be baptised.  I want us to long for our friends, 
family and neighbours to know Jesus and to have new life which is marked by baptism.  I would love for us to go 
down to the Merri Creek or the Yarra River and dunk people under. !
My favourite church services are baptism services.  They are like a big party with Jesus as the host.  I used to get 
a biggest buzz at the St Hil’s baptism services in the Genazzano pool.  There was something gloriously 
humiliating about it - with me walking around in my daggy wet board shorts and t-shirt.   !
So this morning our focus is on baptism.  I’m going to take us through Jesus’ baptism by John in the Jordan River 
and as we do that draw some principals.  Hopefully some of your questions will be clarified.  Hopefully you will 
be inspired to either get baptised or pray for others to get baptised. !
So let’s look at the baptism of Jesus. !
1) BAPTISM SHOULD BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY 
Jesus took his baptism very seriously.  He came from Galilee to the Jordan River to be baptised by John which is 
a trek of about 112 km - like walking from here to Ballarat.  He had a strong sense of purpose in this trip.  He is 
now launching his ministry.  And knows what God wants him to do - which is, first of all, to find his cousin John 
and to get baptised. !
John also took baptism very seriously 
Judaism had ceremonial washing as part of the law of Moses.  And so Jews were used to doing this to keep the 
law.  But John had taken baptism up a notch.  He had converted it from a religious duty to a moral act.  Instead of 
“do it because you have to” John started a movement calling people to be baptised “because you need to so that 
you are prepared when the Messiah comes.”  John had been preparing his followers that there would be one 
amongst them who was going to emerge, that was a very very important person in God’s eyes.   !
The fact the Jesus was emerging out of the crowd of John’s disciples is interesting.  In a strange paradoxical way, 
for a moment, it is Jesus who is John’s “follower.”  John describes Jesus as one who comes “behind me” (see v  
11) which is another word for disciple.  Of course Jesus wasn’t really a disciple of John, but    
perhaps just for this moment of baptism he acts as if he is.   
   
John is using the “one who comes behind me” ironically.  So the best way to see it is Jesus as the follower who 
takes the lead, the disciple who becomes the master…   John asserts “he is stronger than I.”  He has a greater 
mission than John.  Even taking off his sandals is a task John is not worthy of.  Usually this task is too low for a 
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disciple - but in the case of Jesus, John is lower than that.  He is pleading for people to be baptised to get ready 
for the arrival of this great saviour. !
We must take our baptism seriously 
Now we need to take our baptism very seriously.  If we were baptised as babies and we can’t remember, don’t 
dismiss your baptism.  It still happened to you even you can’t remember.  The Jewish equivalent to baptism was 
male circumcision.   Jewish men took circumcision very seriously.  They believed that you needed to be 
circumcised to be included in the covenantal promises of God for Israel.  !
God’s covenant with Noah to never again flood the Earth had the sign of the rainbow.  God’s covenant with 
Abraham “…in you all the families of the  earth shall be blessed…” had the sign of circumcision.  For babies or 
adults when we are baptised now, this is a sign of our inclusion in God’s New Covenant.  Listen to Paul’s words 
in Colossians 2:11-12,  !
 "and in Him you were also circumcised with a circumcision made without hands, in the removal of the body of the          

flesh by the circumcision of Christ; 12 having been buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised up 
with Him through faith in the working of God, who raised Him from the dead," !

So we should be willing to walk 112km to make sure that we are baptised.  We should do everything in our 
power to make sure we are baptised.   We should not muck around with baptism as a “family tradition” like 
many people do.  The seriousness of baptism is reflected in the questions we answer either as parents and 
godparents on behalf of the child, or that we say for ourselves, !
 Do you turn to Christ? 
 Do you repent of your sins? 
 Do you reject selfish living, and all that is false and unjust? 
 Do you renounce Satan and all evil? 
 Will you, by God’s grace, strive to live as a disciple of Christ, loving God with your whole heart, and your 
 neighbour as yourself, until your life’s end? !
Sometimes I discourage people from being baptised or from baptising their children who I think are just doing 
for cultural reasons - rather than taking it spiritually seriously.  And I say to them, “so are you willing to 
renounce Satan and all evil?” to which they look at me cross-eyed and say that they’ll get back to me. !
Take baptism seriously. 
   !
2) GETTING BAPTISED IS BEING OBEDIENT TO GOD 
We naturally ask the question, why does Jesus need to be baptised? He is sinless and doesn’t need forgiveness 
or a new start.  We’ll get to that in a minute.  But interestingly, that is not John’s issue.  He doesn’t raise the  
issue of sinlessness but rather focuses on their difference in status.  So Jesus arrives at the Jordan and he and 
John have a discussion.   !
John tries to humbly reject the offer to baptise Jesus because he feels unworthy of the service.  Basically John is 
saying “I need your Spirit baptism not you my  water baptism.” But Jesus says, “get over it and baptise me” you  
need to do this now! We will sort out the discrepancy of status later.  Jesus demands it on the ground that this is 
what is required to “fulfil all righteousness” he MUST be obedient to God.  Most importantly, Jesus’ baptism has 
a role in the carrying out of Jesus’ specific mission by demonstrating his solidarity with John’s call to repentance 
in view of the arrival of the Kingdom of God.   !
Jesus is demonstrating that his ministry shares the same values as John’s ministry.  Jesus is saying he is a bit like 
John.  He too calls people to repent and believe.  Only Jesus of course is greater than John because he becomes 
the one who provides complete forgiveness and new life.  By being obedient to God’s requirement for Jesus to 
be baptised, Jesus demonstrates all of this. !
This brings me to the common question, “Do you need to be baptised to receive eternal life and ‘get into 
heaven’?”  The answer is “No”. Baptism is an outward sign of the inward change that has already taken place 
when you have faith in Jesus. The premise of Banjo Patterson’s A Bush Christening was a fear that the boy was at 
risk of not getting into heaven because he wasn’t baptised.  This is not what the Bible says.  Because he is old 
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enough to think for himself, what is more important is his faith in Jesus.  Baptism is not a magic ritual that gets 
you into heaven.  However, you still should do it anyway to be obedient to God. !
3) BAPTISM IS SYMBOLIC OF THE NEW LIFE THAT JESUS GIVES US 
John says that while he could baptise with water (which is only an outward sign).  In contrast, Jesus will baptise 
in the Holy Spirit and with fire which is a Spiritually internal work.  The coming of the Holy Spirit will burn away 
what is bad and so purify the repentant people of God.  This new life is symbolised in the going under the water 
and coming out again.  So Matthew 3:16, Jesus comes up out from the water.   !
Baptism can be awkward… 
When I first started baptising people in the Genazzano School pool, I found it an awkward experience.  And I 
remember the first few times lowering the teenage girls and boys in and them putting all their weight on me and 
sometimes going completely floppy, waiting for me to lift them out, at which I would fumble around.  The other 
thing that went wrong was, I remember girls getting dunked backwards and then water shooting up their nose.  
Baptising babies can be worse, if they choose to have a screaming match with you.  But the thing is, the 
messiness of baptism is kind of appropriate.  At least for the adult, It should be a full on experience where what 
you feel, the vulnerability, and being drenched, helps you to realise what God has done in you. !
Theological overtones 
There is in fact, multiple symbolic layers to the going under the water and coming out again.  As we prayed 
earlier, it reminds us of the Spirit of God moving over the waters bringing new life,  It reminds us of God saving 
Israel through water by leading them through the Red Sea with Moses.  It reminds us of Jesus Baptism and his 
anointing with the Holy Spirit.  It reminds us of Jesus death into the tomb and resurrection out of the tomb to 
new life.  If we want to be a church that has an effective mission, we need to see baptism as core to what we do.  
Let’s pray that we see a constant flow of people being baptised.  How we do full emersion baptism, I’m not quite 
sure, probably with a blow up kids pool.  We already now have two child baptisms booked and that is just as 
exciting.   !
And that brings me to our next principle. !!
4) IN BAPTISM WE LINK TO JESUS AND EACH OTHER  
First of all, in baptism there is a link of identification and a spiritual link we make with Jesus - or more precisely - 
Jesus makes with us.  When Jesus goes in and out of the water, he identifies there and then with the repentant 
crowd.  He is identifying with all those who by accepting John’s baptism have declared their desire for a new 
beginning with God.  Jesus is preparing to “bear their weaknesses” 8:17 and “gives his life as a ransom of many” 
20:28 through shedding his blood for their forgiveness (26:28).  He is Isaiah’s servant of Yahweh who suffers for 
the sins of the people (Is 53:11).  He is Isaiah’s “righteous one” who “will make many righteous” by bearing their 
sins. !
IF JESUS IS TO BE THEIR REPRESENTATIVE, HE MUST FIRST BE IDENTIFIED WITH THEM. !
So a link is made of identification between Jesus and us.  And through receiving the Holy Spirit when we have 
faith in Jesus, that link with Jesus goes beyond identification to a spiritual link. !
Link to each other 
Also, in baptism, we make a link to each other. Baptism is the rite through which we becomes members of the 
Church.  Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 12:13, !
 13 For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body—whether Jews or Gentiles, slave or  
 free—and we were all given the one Spirit to drink. !
Baptism is the ritual we perform to signify that we have joined the Church.  And because we have all received 
the Holy Spirit - we become one body.   !
Infant baptism 
This leads me to say a few more words about infant baptism.  One of the main reasons we as Anglicans teach 
infant baptism (along with the Catholics, the Presbyterian, and the Uniting Church) is because we believe that 
children and babies of Christian parents are legitimate members of the Church.   
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!
Leo, for example is three.  When he was about one, he was baptised at St Silas by my dad.  It was a beautiful 
moment.  Leo was a member of the congregation of St Silas.  He came to church every week.  He ran around and 
disrupted the service.  And people loved him.  We prayed for him. And he joined in as much as he could as a one 
year old.  He had no choice about it.  He was forced to be a member of St Silas 10am congregation, but that’s ok, 
babies are supposed to do what their parents say.  But more than that… !
Like the Jewish parents who circumcised their children giving the physical sign that their child was included in 
the Abrahamic covenant.  We got Leo baptised as a sign that he is included in the New Covenant of Jesus Christ.  
In an individualistic western society, we struggle with this.  We think it’s all up to us to make the decision but we 
need to think less of ourselves as individuals and more as part of a community. 
  
Here are some other reasons why children can be baptised 
- Jesus says in the great commission to baptise all nations - and doesn’t give age restrictions 

- if we were to apply restrictions to the great commission, who else would we start excluding?  
- We know in Acts 16 of at least one main example of a whole household getting baptised 
- It would have been the default to baptise babies - because of the continuance of circumcision with Judaism 
- There was not corrective instruction in the Epistles to not baptise babies 
- The very earliest church leaders after the NT times baptised babies.  These were the leaders in the early 

200s such as Iranaeus, Tertullian, Origen and Cyprian who all baptised babies.   
- If it were a practice of the early church to exclude babies, they would have learned that from the 

Apostles and the students of the Apostles. !
5) BAPTISM SHINES A LIGHT ON JESUS 
In Jesus’ baptism there was a big focus light on who Jesus is.  You could say this is the main point of the passage.  
Jesus is anointed by the Holy Spirit, and God the Father declares explicitly who Jesus is - namely the Son of God. 
Heaven was “opened.”  The Spirit of God descends “like a dove” and “alighting” on him.  Like Messianic 
prophesies in Isaiah where God will place his Spirit on his chosen servant.  If he is to baptise in the Spirit he 
needs to have the Spirit.  Jesus already had the Spirit but now his is visibly equipped and commissioned.  A 
“voice from heaven” said “This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased.”  This is the least filtered 
image we have of God’s view of Jesus.  Jesus is obedient and God is pleased.  Jesus is thus revealed as the Son of 
God.  Matthew’s readers have no excuse from this point on for misunderstanding who this Jesus is.  (Despite the 
fact that the other actors in the story struggle to comprehend his significance). 
                                                                                         
In our baptism there is also a big light focused on who Jesus is.  We say this words, !
“Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father,  
Lord God, Lamb of God, 
you take away the sin of the world: 
have mercy on us; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father: 
receive our prayer.” !
We pray that those who are baptised: !
“May know Christ’s forgiving love and continue in the fellowship and service of his Church. May they proclaim, 
by word and example, the good news of God in Christ.” !
Baptism is all about Jesus.  It may even be more about Jesus than it is about you.  Take a cue from John who 
knew that he wasn’t even worthy to untie his shoes.  !
Conclude 

So what have we concluded? !
Baptism should be taken seriously – Baptism is being obedient to God - Baptism is symbolic of the new life 
Jesus gives us - In Baptism we link to Jesus and each other - Baptism shines a light on Jesus 


